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GRIST OF THE Mill” tS TWO Parts“NEVER AGAIN.”
“God of our fathers, known of old,

Lord of our far-flung battle line. 
Beneath whose awful hand we hold

Dominion over palm and pine.
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget! Lest we forget! ”

Since the beginning of the war I 
have been proud of my countrymen. 
And by that, of course,.I mean noth
ing so silly as merely Englishmen. I 
mean every man of British blood, 
where-er he may be, scattered o'er 
land and sea, who has learned what 
the name of England stands for, and 
who is prepared to fight and die to 
maintain it.

For, look you, 1 am no politician, 
as that word is commonlv accepted. 
England does not mean to me Tory 
England, nor Radical England.

It means the land which stands for 
peace, freedom, good government, 
anti-slavery—but above all for peace, 
even if that peace has to be purchased 
at the price of the bloodiest war of all 
time. And X am one of those who 
has worked and written for the uni
versal training of our manhood in 
order that we may be ready for just 
such a crisis as has now arisen.

That we are not ready in the sense 
of being trained is, alas, too tragically 
true. We shall pay for it, and pay 
dearly, before this war is over. But 
if we learn" our lesson, even thus late, 
if we realize that we are the pivot on 
which the world's peace revolves, 
even the awful horrors of thé existing 
war will not have been too great a 
price.

Even now 1 doubt if our young men 
have realised that you cannot train 
an army in three months; that you 
cannot learn to march, to endure the 
hardships of war, that you cannot 
live and fight on. a war commissariat 
without a long and a stern prepara
tion. But we shall learn that lesson 
all right in the next six months.

The Spirit of the Racé.
Nor have our people learned on how 

little they can live in health. So long
as they know how to cook, and various

each other in a world’s death grip, 
trade paralyzed, and '•enough mdhby 
chucked away to pension off the 
whole of Europe at the age of 65.

And it 1 am any judge at all, the 
one feeling that dominates that part 
of thé world which is ranged against 
Germany, and Austria is that it shall 
never occur again. It is not only Mr. 
Carnegie (who was prepared to give 
all his wealth in the cause of peace) 
who says so)- it is not only Mr. Arnold 
White, who wrote an inspired letter 
tO the Press on the subject, but I be
lieve every adult is so impressed with 
the shame and the horror of this 
thing that he is prepared to die to 
prevent its recurrence.

I am entirely with those who plead 
that not .only on the kit-bags and 
knapsacks of our soldiers and sàllOfs, 
btit oti thfe hearts of all thoughtful 
men should be stamped the words. 
“Never Again."’ The menace of the 
mailed fist must now cease at all 
costs and for all timé.

Freeing a World.
The world must be freed from the 

terror of a would-be master, from 
anythihng and everything which is 
capable, as now, of breaking up our 
homes, wrecking our businesses, and 
“plunging us all into a sea of " care 
and pain.” /

We men of peace, to quote Mr. 
Cat-ncgfe, feel that of all crimes the 
killing of men by their fellow men is 
“the foulest fiend ever loosed from 
hell, the deepest disgrace possible 
to so-called civilization’^; and we 
agree with him that “we must not fail 
to call to account the guilty*emperor, 
•king, president, or statesman” who 
has done this thing.

If it were the last word I were ever 
to write, I would still back up Mr. 
White’s demand that “this war must 
not end until the German waràhips 
are sunk, her fortresses razed to the 
ground, her army disbanded, and her 
munitions destroyed.” And I am not 
at all sure that I do not agree with 
him in his demand that “the military 
and civil bureaucrats responsible for
opening hell’s gates” should, on proof,

A powerful dramatic sermon, teeming with exciting situations, a feature that will surely please the most critical. Thrilling 
scenes with a touch of the pathetic that makes this a winner.

“THE LINE-UP”—In Two Parts. A vitagrâph story of college life. Dan rushes into the football team and conquers. After win
ing the foot race he is the hero of the day and proves himself worthy of Edith’s love. Earl Williams, Harry Morey and Dor
othy Kelley are featured.

THE COUNT’S WILL”—A Rathe play, with Crane Wilbur
DeWlTT C. CAIRNS, Baritone. PROF. P. J. McCARTHY, Piano. JOSEPH F. ROSS, Effects

CLEAR, SHARP, FLICKERLESS MOTION PICTURES AT THE NICKEL.

Harvest Handstheir jewels and their gold into the 
treasury lest a worse thing befall.

Let it be assumed that in the long 
run the armies of thq allies will pre
vail. What then? Cah It be said that 
the greatest Empire the world has ev
er seen is doing its share by merely 
guarding the North and — Mediterra
nean seas, and by sending ah expedi
tionary force of even a quarter of a 
million of men?

Grave Possibilities.
Make no mistake! The French and 

Belgians—I want to leave out the 
rest at present—are fighting your 
battles as well as their own, as surely 
as if the fighting were on English soil, 
The whole world is involved in this 
struggle to drive out and to keep thé 
Germans out of France.

No man can prophesy the length of 
time a campaign will last when the 
battle line, on .one side alone, is near
ly three hundred, mile? long. It may 
be, it possibly is, true thijt Germany 
cannot fight more than a few months 
because neither her money nor her 
credit will hold out Of that I am no 
judge. s

But 1 carl conceive the* possibility, 
the easy possibility, of serious (.French 
disasters. I do not anticipate them,
but I am not such a fool as to despise

The CTéscent Picture Palace The harvest hand is a man whose 
duty it is to pile up prosperity with 
a pitchfork.

Hé can generally be distinguished 
by his deep scarlet neck. Most of the 
world’s sunshine is concentrated in 
the harvest field and after a harvest 
hhnd has tolled for two weeks with 
nothing between him and the sun but 
a half-acre straw hat that he looks 
like a lobster who has just had a hot 
bath.

The harvest hand follows the bind
er and piles the bundles of wheat and

Later on

Presents on Wednesday and Thursday

“ ïhe female of thé Species.”
This 2 Reel drama deals principally with Gypsy life. Lois Weber as. the Gypsy girl, 

who gives up her life for the man she loves, is shown in one of her best roles. 
Don’t fail to see this thrilling picture.

FORAGING THE ENËMY is interesting just now as showing some of the ways an 
army is provisioned during war time.

MIKE AND JAKE JOIN THE ARMY is a very funny joker comedy ; a full reel of 
laughs.

MISS ALICE CLARK, Prima Donna, sings (a) “Santanitza,” a brilliant concert 
waitz*:v.(-b) “Doily; McHugh,”' », patriotic wa* is#mg. -Pro#. .Spfeneef ajt'JWW P&nfc, oftts into neat little piles, 

he pitches these piles onto a wagon. 
Almost anybody can stick a fork into 
a couple of wheat bundles and hoist

second-fe ; i: it,.’ V.G^y.- -«-v'n'; ' fC. . it Tæi \itir them gaily aloft. But the 
pair of bundles weigh more than the 
first and the 100th pair weigh twice 
as much; Bÿ aftémoon thé green 
young harvest hand is pitching hay
stacks instead of bundles and by

night he is pitching pyramids.the German army, Well, iî tbç Ger
Ml all lé «oit II le wheatfoods. II they had we should hear did In 1870, it is up to the British

nothing of a food scare. That, too, 
we shall learn speedily and, I hope 
finally, this side Christmas. What has 
not failed us. thank God, is the spirit 
of the race. We are now ready, what
ever we have been hitherto, to de- 
hionstrate once more what England 
means, and must mean, if the world 
iS not to he thrown into the melting 
pot.

This war will solve a great many 
problems which had to be solved 
about this time, whether Germany 
was the immediate provocation or not. 
Canada, Australia,. New Zealand, and 
South Africa have to make up their 
minds once for ail whether they are 
r.eally parts of the Empire, or whe
ther they are to go on indefinitely 
sharing in all the good results of that 
Empire without shouldering its re
sponsibilities. 'They have to settle 
Whether the-British army fs thçir ar
ray. whether the, British .navy is their 
navy—or riof ; and to contribute in 
men and treasure proportionately.

We have tq settle whether if is not 
about, time that our ridiculously ..small 
group of .isaihds called to its counsels 
statesmen to represent both the 
“palm” and the “pine” of, Kipllng’8 
poem. It is; all right, or rattier if is 
not all right, to shout about having 
the men, and the ships, and the, mon
ey. but the hpnr has struck at last 
when each inhabitant of our Empiré 
has to learn his placé as a. world’s 
peacemaker. He must understand 
that between them. Britain and her, 
possible allies càn dictate a perman
ent peace, as they could have done 
to-day if wiser.equals had-.prevail
ed. *. • r «gg --1

Right Not Always Might
I am not much of a believer in the 

grid of battles. Wherever else it 
may be true, it is not true on the* 
battlefield, ttiàt Right is Might. Such 
battle gods as thçre are fight on the 
side of the big battalions, as* we shall 
see before this war is over.

But anyhow, we are. by ,.way of 
learning, in what appears fo be the 
only possible way, that if we are to 
remain a nation and an Eriiplre at all, 
we shall, edc.h tria* of us, have to take 
ourselves mqrè seriously. For, at the 
nod of one man, or half a dozen men 
if you prefer it, we find Europe in 
names, men and ships confronting

Empire to help with its last man and 
its last sovereign until they are driv
en out again.

The Germans may once again oc
cupy Paris, but the terms of peace 
in this war will have to be dictated 
in Berlin, and not in Paris, if the war 
is to be the be-all and the end-all 
that Is behind our “Never Again!” 
We may have to bleed our colintry 
white of men ; we may have not only 
to accept the offers of our Colonies 
ihafeful word), but to beg for more; 
it may tiq necessary to use native In
dian troops, but if it is the only Way 
—it is the only way. Never Again!

You cannot argue with the cholera. 
You don’t, strip to inquire with what 
weapon you- shall fight a mad dbg; 
Civilized Europe has been hit—brut
ally, callously, of malice aforethought 
—below the belt. The shrieks of halt 
i dozen nations clamor for ven
geance. God forgive us, yes! Ven
geance.

Oiir WàtêWtird, “Get Fit,”
This is not time, here is no place 

to listen for a moment to appeals for 
peace. The man who talks of peace 
to-day never had the imagination to 
figure war to himself. Wg will talk 
of peace when a recrudescence of this 
hell let loose lias been made for ever 
impossible.

Is this "hot air,” my firends, is it? 
Why! Ï coup have understood this 
thing froth Japan; .1 could have un
derstood it from China. We may have 
to face that yet ; it is possible. But 
that a brother,, a big brother in a 
family of brothers, should, with all 
the weapqns that civilization has pro
vided him with, fiftf amok amongst 
his brothers is the Sin against the 
Hedy Ghost.

So 1 say to you all, whatever your 
age or station, “Get fit!” . Any day 
may see every man under forty 
’skqfi to volunteer for service abroad, 
t am over fifty, but I would gladly 
SO if they would have me. Die! did 
you say? How.cpiild a man die bet
ter than in defending liberty, justice, 
freedom? Wtifit.dbattr comparable to

valuable institution. He gets from 
,$2.50 to $4.00 a day in Kansas with 
beard and a bed in the hay "loft 
thrown in. Thousands' of placid gen
tlemen who lead lives df leisure far 
from the reach of a hath tub' ■stroll 
but into Kânsàs during the harvest to 
work a little at these figures. But 
very few of them get rich at it. After 
a man hah rested doggedly for twenty 
years he is not of much account in c 
wheat field where “rest” is the rarest 
arid most utifrfcduent word in the 
dictionary.

Many a college boy takes off hia 
dinky hat and pretty frat pin in- tho 
summer and goes Out to Kansas 
where hé tackles a wheat-pitching job 
and sticks to it until he looks like tho 
wreck of a scarce-crow. We can for
give a college boy anything h<| does 
in winter fdr the feats he performs in 
summer, when the rest of the world 
is hunting a ctiol spot near the lemon
ade bucket.

standing,” it is not a case, as in the 
Japanese War. of a nation being goad
ed beyond endurance.

No! it is a cold-blooded, premedita
ted, carefully-planed scheme (o de
stroy France, and possibly Belgium, 
to seize the French colonies, to exact 
a huge war indemnity from an inof
fensive people, and then, after a peri
od of "rest,” to attack the one Power 
in the world, our own, which stands 
as I have said, for a world’s peàce.

Disregarded Prophehts.
Many people, Lord Roberts and Mr. 

Robert Blatchford, for instance, have 
seen it coming. France, certainly, 
has for years lived the life of a plucky 
dog chained Within fighting distance 
of a ferocious wolf only too anxiouë 
to pick a quarrel. We ourselves, lei 
it be said in all gravity have the sea 
and nothing but the sea, to thank foi 
oui; • immunity. And even that wr 
have jeopardized by allowing—yes! 
allowing—the German Navy to attain 
such unnecessary and such dangerous 
proportions.

Well, friends, I- believe Europe, and 
especially France and Great Britain, 
have made up their minds that this 
thing ahd this kind of thing has got 
to stop. We have blazoned on oui 
banners the words, “Never Again." 
We are only at the beginning of the 
business.

Thanks to our Navy, which some 
foolish people would have had mucT 
less adequate for the preSe.rtt task, 
we are in little or no danger of star
vation. Nor do I think the risk of 
serious invasion of these islands ië 
one our military or naval authorities 
stand in fear of. We may have to live 
on workhouse dief,, but no “patriot” 
tears that. And ah odd ship or so 
may land,, if they are so foolish, 
a few hundred or a thousand men 
here to .gije our home defenders 
something "to do.

The dangers do not lie there. You 
may yet find that Manchester, fire
sides hïvé to be defended on French 
and Belgian soil by men who have 
never yet dreamt of being, called up.
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Window % contains
LADIES ÉijÜESTRIAN DIRECTOIRE KNICKERS — Woven

effect in Sax, Brown, Silver Grey and Navy, per pair .... uUv.

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS—The newest for autumn Wear, Sicilian Top 
with Satin Frill; in all the leading shades; worth $1.00 itln

shionsLADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS in White Princess & ordinary make 
every one daintily embroidered ; worth $1.00 for .. ....

in Tti-Morrow’s Paper
For most out-of-door sports the 

simplest white linen or pique -cos
tumes’ are correct.

Small" panama hats are trimmed 
with scarfs of heavy white chiffon o'r 
richly colored ribbon.

Crepe de chine blouses have chem
isettes, collars sfhd bands of hem- 
Stiched Paris muslin.

[ Gray and white craquelé mesh lai» 
is used with bright-colored taffeta tor 

I evening gowns.
White doeskin gloves, hand-stitched 

with black, are an English fashion 
just introduced.

Tub silks ndw corné Iti striped arid 
plain colors to harmonize and are 
combined in the same dress.

An olii blue taffeta gown, ruffled 
almost to the- waist and having a ruf- 
Jled fichu, has much charm. '

Girdles hâte to be knotted fresh sit 
each wearing if they are to product 
the effect of carleeeness.

Very trim summer coats are made 
of black and white checks, with rag- 
lari sleeves and big pockets.

The long, accordion-pleated tuntp 
promises to be one of fashion’s great
est favorite® thé coming season.

! go to thé authorities. Pes 
Iiv;ps out qntjl yqu are en 
service of. some. kind. LearræS-*b.'ea. .sa1™11-».

i> < -f
The Belied Shirts. scalloped shirts* Thé man who toils 

at bench or loom or anvil is worth a 
gross of those who talk or write; 
’twould serve them right to bring 
some can6 from Canviife, and tint 
them in, and seal the bunch up tight. 
The ritati who takes his tools from 
out their locker, who swings a sledge 
or pliés the shining saw,- 18 plbre 
worth while thrin ahy ttTeléss talker, 
Who boosts the Flag, or ‘ yet ex
pounds the law. The coubtfy ewarms 
with men demanding payment tor 
dizzy Schemes, thé thought of which 
appalls; thé country swarttis jvitn 
hien in princely râimênt. and wtiat 
w- need’s the man in overalls; Go 
forth, fair yotitti, and learn to be a 
tinker, a pliimbér bold,, a tailor or a

cook, and men will say ÿcii are 
peach ahd clinker, when Oil ’ the pi 
duct of your skill they ldck.Sweet youth, you 

■gUsdme and ask for 
; admonition, you’d

Ihave me preach 
;. and counsel you 
a Spell; and so i 
sky, lb better 
your condition, 
go, learn a trade, 

? and learn It. pass- 
r lng well. The 

world is short on
skilled arid dnl-<mechanics, but .it is long on tri- 

$ human squirts, whb, facing 
k, rire prone to fits arid panics. 
i wear kid gloves and, boiled or

VARIETY OF NEW GOODS 
Navy, Brown, $fox, White 
É Size: To fit from 2 IN TIMES OF WAR yon

Cannot do without clothes any more 
than you can in times of peace; >yt 
at such a time it is necessary that you 
economize as much as possible; arid 
in order to keep all our help at work 
we intend to make up Suits and Over*

The eârect thing
for present wear coats, until further notice, at the 

smallest possible margin of profit, but 
must be strictly cash orders. Inves
tigate and get our prices; quality of 
our work needs no -»riaMWtialng. 
SPURRBLL BROS., 365 Water Street, 
next door to Parker & Monroe’s. 

augi7,eod,t!

t ..—■C-.,, Jg *<**> I.T-. _ Mam :*c**.- « .-W ...» fFrame*, Mounnngs, nr oxen ueisei
and ail «tonéfctéd with Specticie. aiid

tlce at TRAPNELL’S — accessories to a woman’s cootume.
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